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Hej, my lovely Bookworm!
 

Are you the kind of person who grabs a drink and then mingles with charming,
polite small talk conversation?

Or do you hide in the corner?

As you know me quite well I'm really sure ya know where you'll find me,
right?

Yep, that's right — by the free canapés!

I must confess: I'm a foodie and I luuuvvv free stuff.

If it's a posh event, I'll work out exactly where the waiters enter the room and
then I'll position myself right there at the entrance.

Nope, I have zero shame about it.

There's something delightful about sampling little snacks of food.

It's wonderfully teasing to activate your taste buds straight in one direction
and then say to yourself:

"Nope now we're going another direction, baby – these delicious canapés and
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see what we've got here!"

That's why I'd really love to share some canapés, finger foods and
nibbles perfect for your biz gathering with you.

Here's my plate with assorted canapés of FREE business delights for you to
sink your teeth into:

Head towards the table (no affiliates!) and you'll find treats from...

Windscribe – is a very good free and premium VPN. Both versions have
excellent streaming capabilities. For me Windscribe Free is the best free VPN
at the moment, unblocking UK Netflix, DAZN, and BBC iPlayer. The VPN
recently suffered some server security vulnerabilities, although they have
since been resolved.

PDF Squeezer (for macOS only) – is a lightweight tool that allows you to
compress your PDF files quickly and easily.

CleanerOne – is one of the best free and premium PC cleaners to optimise
and clean your PC. You can speed up your system, manage apps, and remove
unwanted or duplicate files.

PicGIF Lite – is a free tool, that enables you to quickly create incredible
animated GIFs from photos or short videos. It's easy to customize GIF size,
sequence, frame delay, etc.

PhotoScape X – is free and premium fun and easy photo editing software
that enables you to fix and enhance photos.

ChatGPT – An AI supertool with stunning writing skills.

Oh, and me, too!

Grab your The Wittmann Agency FREE goodies here.

Which one will you stuff first into your 'business mouth'?

Happy Feasting!

I'm sending you enormous love 

!

xoxo
Claudia — your global book publishing co-pilot
                                          

P.S. Go sweep all these these treats into your tote now. I'm not looking, I
promise. ;)

P.P.S. Do you have gifts to share with the world? My job is to help you get
them out there. Need to bring a plate? Nope. Just read my post Digital BS
Pause: How To Grow Your Publishing Business Internationally With Your
Website
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P.P.P.S. Not sure how to level up your brand in 2023? Put my brain on it with
The Explore & Navigate Sessions. Reply "I'm intrigued” and I'll follow up with
details.

P.P.P.P.S. Also, you can grab more helpful and FREE information, eBooks &
training on the book publishing business at EDUCATIONAL TRAINING, and a
full list of fabulous indie books that I recommend adding to your personal &
publishing house bookshelves at CATALOGUE.

                                            ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓
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Want even MORE? 

Weekly motivation
Curated tips & tools & deals
Exclusive giveaways

Well, today's the day. This year's your year.

LOVE LETTERS TO BOOKWORMS | MAGAZINES FOR BOOK LOVERS

Pssst! If you forget why you're hearing from me, Claudia Wittmann, it's
probably because you signed up for a superb freebie on my site, ordered a
catalogue or submitted your book. If you don't want these E-Mails, you can
say "Goodbye" at any time. Also, note that links may be affiliate links. I
occasionally promote things for a commission, but only things I like and
believe in that I think you'd like, too.

For occasional (and awesome) social updates, here is where to find us.
YouTube - Twitter - Pinterest - Xing - Kress

________________________________________________________

© Text and Translation protected under Copyright & Property of The Wittmann
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____________ 

The Wittmann Agency takes spam very seriously. This email message meets
all the requirements of international anti-SPAM Acts as well as EU Law (CSNA)
and German Law (UWG). If you would like your email address removed from
all The Wittmann Agency eNewsletter email lists, click below to unsubscribe.
Please be advised that unsubscribing this way will remove you from all of The
WittmannAgency's e-newsletter subscriptions.

Pssst! If you forget why you're hearing from me, Claudia Wittmann, it's probably because you signed up for a superb freebie on
my site. If you don't want these E-Mails, you can say "Bye, bye“ any time.  

| Note that any links might be affiliate links. I sell things sometimes. |
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